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*suggested price approx. 30% profit or $5 to $9/item

size & weight
 to sell 

this item

suggested 

selling 

price

your 

selling 

price

size & 

weight

 to sell 

this item

suggested 

selling 

price

your 

selling 

price

2/5 4/5
19 lbs 33 lbs

2/5 4/5
19 lbs 33 lbs

2/5 4/5
19 lbs 33 lbs

2/5 4/5
19 lbs 33 lbs

2/5 4/5
19 lbs 33 lbs

2/5 4/5
20 lbs 41 lbs

2/5 4/5
19 lbs 38 lbs

2/5 4/5
20 lbs 41 lbs

2/5 4/5
20 lbs 42 lbs

2 ct 7 ct
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 Golden      

Pineapple  $10

This apple variety came from New 

Zealand to the United States and has 

been a tart sensation ever since.

This sweet and juicy seedless favorite 

peels and sections easily.  It's the 

orange America loves.

Once named the forbidden fruit, the 

grapefruit is extra large and full of 

antioxidants and great for healthy 

diets.

This tangerine-grapefruit hybrid 

peels easily and is very juicy.  It is 

small in size and big in flavor.

Known for its firm green outside and 

creamy, sweet texture inside once 

it's allowed to ripen on the counter.

 $26Sweet and juicy, harvested ripe and 

ready to eat.



 $28

















$25

$25

$26

$26

$26

The most popular variety in the 

world!  This glossy red apple offers a 

juicy and crunchy texture and a 

sweet flavor.

A choice favorite because of its 

versatility.  Golds have an 

exceptionally sweet and rich flavor, 

almost like eating raw sugar cane.

A European favorite that is sweet, 

juicy and tangy.  A great all-purpose 

apple for baking or enjoying fresh.

This sweet, all-purpose apple is very 

firm making it perfect for baking or 

eating. Fuji's originated in Japan and 

were grown for royalty.

 $28

 $42

$34

 $34

 $34

$32

 $32

 $34

$23

$19

$19

$30





Red Del

Gold Del

Jonagold

Pear

Tangelo

Grapefruit

Navel

Granny 

Smith

Fuji

FAX completed form to 616.987.3298  OR EMAIL to sales@christiankropf.com QUESTIONS? PLEASE CALL 1-800-922-0635 

Fruit

We will confirm receipt within 1 business day!
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size & weight
 to sell 

this item

suggested 

selling 

price

your 

selling 

price

size & 

weight

 to sell 

this item

suggested 

selling 

price

your 

selling 

price

Sm Med
5 lbs 11 lbs

Sm Med
6 lbs 11 lbs

Sm Med
5 lbs 11 lbs

Med Lg
13 lbs 25 lbs

Lg
22 lbs

Lg
22 lbs

Sm Med
5 lbs 7 lbs

Sm Med
4 lbs 7 lbs

Sm Med
5 lbs 11 lbs

Sm Med
4 lbs 7 lbs
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Premium 

Harvest

Our signature gift is made up of five 

popular varieties of fruit including 

Sweet Navel Oranges, Ruby Red 

Grapefruit, two varieties of Apples 

and D'Anjou Pears.

 $16  $22

Tropical 

Delight

We added Chocolate-Coconut 

candies to a sweet mix of Navel 

Oranges, Ruby Red Grapefruit and 

Clementines for this tropical delight.
 $16  $22

Apple          

Trio
Three popular varieties of Apples 

make up this wonderful apple trio.  $16  $22

Sunshine 

Sampler

Sweet Navel Oranges and Ruby Red 

Grapefruit picked from southern 

sunshine wrapped in a gift carton 

within days of being harvested.
 $21  $28

Harvest      

Trio

Harvest is complete with Sweet 

Navel Oranges, Ruby Red Grapefruit 

and Mixed Apples.  $28

Welcome 

Harvest

Sweet Navel Oranges, Ruby Red 

Grapefruit, Mixed Apples and a 

sweet Pineapple create this 

collection of harvest favorites.
 $28

Autumn 

Crisp

We paired crisp, gift quality D'Anjou 

Pears and Apples (med only) with 

zesty Cheddar Cheese Dip and added 

sweet Caramel Corn for this taste of 

autumn.

 $18  $22

Family 

Heritage

Apples the Kropf family loves most 

with sweet Caramel for dipping and a 

crunchy Caramel Corn snack.  $18  $22

Gala       

Event

Enjoy this "anytime snack" of 

gourmet Gala Apples, Meat Sticks, 

Mozzarella Cheese Sticks and Sweet 

Berry Trail Mix.
 $18  $25

$25
Granny's 

Cupboard

Tart Granny Smith Apples, paper 

wrapped Old Time Caramels, crunchy 

Caramel Corn and Chocolate Walnut 

Fudge (med only) are some of 

Grandmas favorites.

 $18 

Mixed and Gift Fruit

FAX completed form to 616.987.3298  OR EMAIL to sales@christiankropf.com QUESTIONS? PLEASE CALL 1-800-922-0635 

We will confirm receipt within 1 business day!
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*suggested price approx. 30% profit or $5 to $9 item

size & weight
 to sell 

this item

suggested 

selling 

price

your 

selling 

price

20oz

3lbs

3lbs

3lbs

18oz

13oz

20oz

16oz

20oz 25lb
Peanuts

Whole, fresh roasted, lightly salted, 

in the shell peanuts.  $3  $44
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Gummy 

Treat

A mix of Sour Gummy Worms, 

Gummy Bears and Gummy Fruit 

Slices.  $13

Nutty            

Treat
Peanuts covered in thick milk 

chocolate.  $13

Harvest 

Treat

A mix of Navel Oranges, Apples, Pear 

with a smattering of individually 

wrapped Old Time Caramels.  $13

Gala            

Treat

Gourmet Gala Apples with a 

smattering of individually wrapped 

Old Time Caramels.  $13

Cashew 

Treat
Delicious, fresh roasted, lightly 

salted, whole cashews.  $15

Caramel 

Treat
Salty nuts covered in gooey caramel 

and drenched in milk chocolate.  $13

Fudge               

Treat
Home style chocolate walnut fudge 

made by hand in copper kettles.  $13

Clementine 

Treat

Clementines and Navels with a 

smattering of individually wrapped 

Old Time Caramels.  $13

We will confirm receipt within 1 business day!

Sweets & Nuts

FAX completed form to 616.987.3298  OR EMAIL to sales@christiankropf.com QUESTIONS? PLEASE CALL 1-800-922-0635 
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size & weight
 to sell 

this item

suggested 

selling 
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your 
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9 oz

2.5lbs NAME __________________________

PHONE __________________________

36oz EMAIL __________________________

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

3.5lbs ________________________________

________________________________

2.5lbs ________________________________

________________________________

3.5lbs ________________________________

________________________________

2lbs

3lbs
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Beef Bites
Party size bag of ready to serve Beef 

Stick Snack Bites.  Just add the 

toothpicks.  $24

PLEASE COMPLETE 

BELOW

Wisconsin 

Treat
Sharp Cheddar, Jalapeno and 

Smoked Bacon cheese spreads.  $15

Wisconsin 

Deluxe

Enjoy a selectioin of Award Winning 

Cheese Spreads, Beef Summer 

Sausages, Cracker and apples.  $25

$15

Half-Time

Enjoy Crackers, Cheddar Cheese 

Spread, Beef Summer Sausage, 

Chocolate Covered Peanuts, Apples  

and D'Anjou Pears at half-time or any 

time.

 $21

Amish 

Tradition

Gourmet Gala Apples with a 

smattering of individually wrapped 

Old Time Caramels.  $24

Amish 

Platter

Clementines and Navels with a 

smattering of individually wrapped 

Old Time Caramels.  $25

We will confirm receipt within 1 business day!

Meat & Cheese

FAX completed form to 616.987.3298  OR EMAIL to sales@christiankropf.com QUESTIONS? PLEASE CALL 1-800-922-0635 

Beef      

Sticks
Protein rich beef sausage sticks in a 

sealed wrap.  $9

Half-Time 

Treat

A mix of Sharp Cheddar Cheese,        

Beef Summer Sausage, Fuji apple, 

pear and chocolate covered pretzels. 


